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Christmas Letter from the Synod Moderator

Dear friends,
As I write the papers are saying ‘Christmas is cancelled this year’.
What a dreadful thought! And now the recent lockdown makes us
worry who can be in our bubble or whether we are going to spend
Christmas alone.
Of course, the real Christmas is never cancelled and that is a great
relief for the whole world. Like many ministers I am at home this year,
shut in my study answering emails, doing Zoom meetings and making
phone calls. It’s a very different type of ministry we are engaged in.
We need to remember Christ’s coming more this year maybe than at
any other time.
Friends have said they cannot wait to put up decorations: the sparkle
and ribbons, the lights piercing the darkness of a December
afternoon, the hope of presents and a great big tree all lit up. In
truth, this year we really need Jesus. We need the Lord to give us
hope where we have lost it.
It always seems amazing to me that God should choose a helpless
baby to pierce the darkness of the Roman empire and the hardness
of humanity’s hearts. But God did. A baby who has come for over
2,019 years and will come to us again this year – despite a pandemic.
We may choose the tinsel and sparkle of Christmas, but Christ
chooses our hearts.
And there were shepherds living out in the fields nearby, keeping
watch over their flocks at night. 9 An angel of the Lord appeared to
them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were
terrified. 10 But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid. I bring you
8

good news that will cause great joy for all the people. 11 Today in the
town of David a Saviour has been born to you; he is the Messiah, the
Lord. 12 This will be a sign to you: You will find a baby wrapped in
cloths and lying in a manger.” (Luke 2:8-12)
As we approach Advent and Christmas, we know that this year we are
living in challenging times. We may not be able to sing of love coming
down at Christmas in our churches, we may not be able to be with
family and friends and the brokenness of the world continues. Yet
Jesus, the Christ-child, the Light of the world, will still come to us.
Christ is still the source of our hope and joy. Nothing can stop our
Lord coming to meet us where we are.
“Do not be afraid. I bring you good news that will cause great joy for
all the people.” (Luke 2:10)
Christ is a never-ending source of love, light and wellbeing. Not only
are we the cracked clay pots in which Jesus places the light of the
world, we are the vessels God uses to spill out the light of love into
the world. Full of this light we know we don’t have to be afraid of the
future. For God is with us. With us in pandemics, injustice,
bereavement, pain and fear. Christ is never cancelled from our lives.
All we have to do is shine.
I wish you and your families, a very blessed Christmas.

Revd Bridget Banks

Wishing you peace and joy
this Christmas and throughout
the coming year

Calendar of Services
At the time of going to press it was not known whether we would be
able to return to holding services in church during December. Further
information
will
be
available
on
our
church
website
(www.trinitywimbledon.org) or by email for those who have
subscribed to our mailing list. Online services will continue for the
time being. Our plans for services in December and January are as
follows:-

December worship
Sunday 6 December at 11:00 – Holy Communion
led by Revd David Marshall-Jones, our former Interim Minister

Sunday 13 December at 11:00 – Nativity play
led by young people & parents (see page 5)

Sunday 20 December
There will be no morning service

Sunday 20 December at 5.30pm
Virtual Carol Service – followed by Zoom gathering at 7.00pm

Tuesday 22 December at 4.00pm
Christingle Messy Church online (see page 5)

Christmas Eve at 11:15pm
Communion by Candlelight

led by Revd Alistair Cumming, Church of Scotland

Christmas Day at 10:30am

Christmas Day Celebration service

led by Revd Alistair Cumming, Church of Scotland

'God is with us - everywhere', our Nativity play
- Sunday 13 December

Preparations are well under way for the 2020 Nativity Play, which will
be screened on Sunday 13 December as part of the 11am service.
We're doing a play called, 'God is with us - everywhere', by Fay
Rowland. It's been written for live or virtual performances and
features, as well as the traditional story, Beyoncé, mobile phones and
Colin, an apprentice shepherd.
We have a cast of sixteen young people and parents, and will be
recording all parts separately in lockdown, stitching them all together
into a single film with the help of Sam's technological wizardry. There
will be some musical interludes from the young people and wider
congregation. We're hoping it will be great fun for all taking part and
will produce a unique and wonderful film at the end.
– Sarah Elliot

Virtual 'Christingle' Messy Church
– Tuesday 22 December
Following the success of our first Virtual Messy
Church in the Spring, the Messy Church Team
are busy preparing a very special Christingle
celebration, which should be available to view
on Trinity's website on Tuesday 22 December.
Lots of fun, story, craft ideas, music and worship for all the family.
Get your oranges, sweets, toothpicks, red ribbons and candles ready
for a festive celebration!
– Susan Collins

Service of Christmas Readings & Carols
- 20 December at 5.30pm
Our Service of Carols and
Readings for Christmas will be
online for all to share. Listen to
the
Christmas
carols
and
readings and/or join in!
Andrew and the choir are
working on the music, and the
readers are looking forward to
sharing the Christmas story with
you.
Don’t miss this special service.

After the Carols, join everyone on Zoom at 7pm
We’re afraid you’ll have to
provide your own mulled wine
and mince pies this year, but
let’s make this a special time.
Get together on Zoom for a
Christmas celebration. Joining
instructions will follow.

January worship
Sunday 3 January – Holy Communion
Led by Mark Dennis, Elder & Assembly Accredited Lay
Preacher

Sunday 10 January
Led by Revd Alistair Cumming, Church of Scotland

Sunday 17 January

Led by Pam Rostron, Elder & leader of Worship & Faith
Development Team

Sunday 24 January
Led by Major Nick Coke, Salvation Army
Sunday 31 January
Led by Revd Stephen Lewis, (Interim Moderator) minister at
Twickenham & Hampton Hill URCs

Church News
Change of address
Revd & Mrs D S Grant – 43 The Croft, Barnet, EN5 2TN
The Revd Ernest Yu
In October, Elders’ Council voted unanimously to confer the title of
Emeritus Associate Minister on Revd Ernest Yu, in recognition of his
exceptional contributions over sixteen years to the life of the church,
especially his leadership and encouragement of the Chinese Group.
Birthdays in December
Many happy returns this month to Andrew Davies, Harry Khurshid,
Chris Jeffery, Dena-Jo Nunoo, Kwabena & Yaw Sarpong, Johannes &
Sophia van der Walt, Jacob Woo and Janet Young.
Birthdays in January
Norman Angus (our Senior Elder who will celebrate his 90th birthday),
Katy Collins, Susan Collins, Margaret Noble, Adashe Siva, Harriet
Vary and Madeline Vary. Congratulations to all.

The ministerial vacancy
As reported last month, Revd Stephen Lewis, Minister at
Twickenham and Hampton Hill URCs has been appointed by the Synod
to be Trinity’s Interim Moderator to work with the Vacancy Team and
elders at Trinity in preparing to call a new minister.
Some information about Stephen follows:

Revd Stephen Paul Illtyd Lewis MA, BD
Queens College 1996
Stephen was minister at Brookman’s Park 1996-2003; Thornbury and SW
Synod Pastoral Adviser for Bristol Area 2007-16; & Bradley Stoke Holy Trinity
2009-16; Van Road, Hope & Market Square & Bethany URC 2016-2019. Since
July 2019, in addition to his ministries at Twickenham and Hampton Hill, he
has a Synod role in South London.
He began his working life teaching English in London, then spent two years
tutoring at a rehab centre for people who were struggling with drug
dependency. His theological training was in Birmingham, done ecumenically
alongside Anglican and Methodist students, followed by church ministries in
Hertfordshire, Bristol, and South Wales Valleys.
Stephen is keen that churches are open to all, regardless of age, ability, faith
or creed, and that the good news of God’s love is lived in the community. He
is a keen musician, swimmer and runner.

The Elders’ Council met via Zoom with Stephen and Revd Bridget
Banks, Southern Synod Moderator, on 11 November, and the Vacancy
Team met virtually for the first time with Stephen on 23 November to
discuss planning for the future of Trinity and the content of the

Pastorate Profile. Once an agreed proposal has been outlined, the
views of the eldership and congregation will be sought and discussed
as an essential part of finalising the content of the Pastorate Profile,
with suitable and effective means of arranging such consultation,
even whilst in-person Church Meetings remain impossible.
Members are asked once again to continue to be faithful in their
attendance, and generous in their offering of time and talents to
Trinity, and to pray for those who will be seeking to guide and assist
Trinity through the vacancy process,
Regular updates for the congregation will be provided in Trinity News
and by other suitable means. In the meantime, please do ask or email
me if you have any questions.
- Sandy McLeish, Vacancy Team Leader

Help sought for Christmas - Faith in Action

Owing to the current restrictions, Merton’s
unable to offer the usual Christmas lunch
users. However, they continue to work
appointment basis and it would be nice to
items at Christmas.

Faith in Action (FiA) are
and gifts to the service
with individuals on an
give them some specific

FiA are very keen to be able to give something that each person needs
and would urge you to buy a gift now from the list below and have it
ready for when we are able to provide details of how or where to bring
them:
Small backpacks •

New socks

•

New medium boxer shorts

Unfortunately, the usual gifts of chocolate or other foods cannot be
accepted. Keep an eye on your email for more details in early
December.

- Cathy Dundee

A Quiz for Trinity this Christmas
Hopefully, this quiz will provide a little fun and interest as
Christmas approaches. Some questions are fairly easy,
but answers to some others may be less obvious. We
suggest that you try to answer the questions from
memory first time around, before having to reach for a
reference book or to surf the net.
The answers will appear in February’s Trinity News. If you wish,
please send your answers to us at the email address shown below, to
arrive by 11 January 2021. Alternatively, pop them – not forgetting
your name and telephone number - into the church forecourt mailbox,
or post them to the Church Office - in an envelope marked ‘Quiz’.
All entries received - one only per household - will be checked on
12 January. The winning entry - for which there be a prize - will be
drawn at random from all entries with all questions correct, or will be
the entry with most answers correct. Happy quizzing, and a blessed
Christmas!
Elizabeth and Sandy McLeish
(email entries to: alexander.mcleish@btinternet.com)

1. In the much-loved old carol ‘Good King Wenceslas’, where
did the poor man live, and what non-food item was the page
asked to bring for him?
2.

What did ‘Noel’ mean originally, in Latin?

3. What author said this about Christmas? “This is quite the
season for friendly meetings. At Christmas, everybody invites their
friends about them, and people think little of the worst weather…….
Nothing could be pleasanter.”
4. From the song ‘The 12 Days of Christmas’, add together all
the numbers of birds, subtract all the numbers of musicians,
and add the number of dairy workers. What number is left?

5. A drinking fountain in Finsbury Square, London,
commemorates Tom Smith – what commodity did he invent in
1847?
6. From which town did Dr Seuss’s The Grinch steal
Christmas? - Whoville? Wellville? or Whereville?
7. In which book by Harper Lee is there this account of a
Christmas proposal? “Every Christmas, Uncle Jack yelled across
the street for Miss Maudie to come marry him. She would yell back
“Call a little louder, Jack Finch, and they’ll hear you at the post office.
I haven’t heard you yet!” Jem and I thought this a strange way to
ask for a lady’s hand in marriage…”
8. ‘Twas the Night Before Christmas’ – is a poem read
traditionally on Christmas Eve, and refers to 8 tiny reindeer,
one only of whom is named like a Solar System body. What is
that reindeer’s name?
9. How many Kings/Magi does the Bible say visited the
infant Jesus? What are their popular names?
10. In ‘The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe’ what presents does
Father Christmas give to Lucy? A bow and arrows? or a shield
and sword? or a healing cordial and a dagger?
11. Solve these Christmas anagrams:
- drastic charms
- tense aggressions
- deplored, he is the odder runner
12. The words of the popular carol ‘Joy to the
World’ are by which English writer, based on
Psalm 98 and its original melody ‘Antioch’ is
attributed to a famous composer. Who were
the writer and composer?
13. In what northern European country, might you receive
gifts from a different Yule Lad each night, if you leave your
shoes on the windowsill on each of the 12 nights before
Christmas?

14. Why did robins start to appear on Christmas cards?
15. In ‘A Christmas Carol’ by Charles Dickens, which character
says “I will keep Christmas in my heart, and try to keep it all the
year”?
16. To what country is the Poinsettia, with its red and green
foliage, native?
17. ‘Love Came Down at Christmas’ is a poem, the words of which
are used also in a beautiful carol. Who wrote them and for
what other popular Christmas carol did she provide the words?
18. Shakespeare wrote a play for Elizabeth I as a Christmas
present. Which play?
19. Who wrote the book ‘The Snowman’ and what is the song
made famous by the film of the book?
20. When is Saint Stephen’s Day in the UK?
21. From which Christmas carol do these words of
its second verse begin? – “Still through its cloven
skies they come…”
22. In Italian tradition, what is the name of the old woman
who fills the Christmas stockings of children with gifts on the
eve of Epiphany?
23. How many sides or tips do snowflakes have?
24. With what English city is the carol with this first line
associated? “Lully, lulla, thou little tiny child…..”
25. A Christingle is a symbolic object used in the Advent,
Christmas, and Epiphany services of many churches. What
does the word mean, and what do the various elements of the
traditional Christingle orange and its decorations mean?

Trinity’s Finances in the Pandemic
I suspect that most readers of Trinity
News will not be surprised to learn that
Trinity’s finances have been adversely
impacted by Covid-19 and the
restrictions it has caused.
Last year, half of our income came
through Lettings Income from the
Mansel Road Centre. In 2020, our
Lettings Income is going to be down
by over 55%.
We have been able to make some
savings, principally thanks to the
Government’s Furlough scheme, but
overall expenditure is down by less than 10% as more capital
expenditure has been required to repair the roof flèches. As a result,
we are going to incur a significant loss over the year, which will reduce
reserves below £300,000.
2019
Actuals

2020
Budget

2020
Forecast

2021
Budget

Income ex
Legacies

£301,557

£281,000

£191,425

£235,000

Lettings
Income

£152,520

£150,000

£65,000

£110,000

Planned
Giving

£78,223

£76,000

£78,000

£78,000

Total
Expenditure

£327,805

£330,718

£310,218

£289,248

MRC Admin

£74,297

£80,000

£60,000

£75,000

Capital
Expenditure

£32,512

£25,000

£50,000

-

£16,458

-£49,718

-£81,663

-£54,248

£375,210

£325,492

£293,547

£239,299

Surplus/
Loss
Year-End
Reserves

Formulating a Budget for the coming year is obviously more difficult
when there is so much uncertainty around. Elders Council approved
the numbers shown in the right-hand column of the table on
28 October as our 2021 Budget. These are constructed on the basis
that our Lettings Income will continue to be constrained throughout
the year. With a bit of luck and a rapid roll-out of a vaccine, this will
prove pessimistic, but it is always better to be prepared for the worst,
while hoping for the best. Based on the Budget figures, we will incur
a loss of around £55,000 so that our reserves would be below
£240,000 by the end of 2021. Most of those reserves are allocated to
a fund for replacing the roof, which we have been advised is likely to
be necessary within the next ten years, so our ability to pay for other
major repairs that are needed is going to be constrained.
However, there is a modest silver lining in this rather large black
cloud. Planned Giving has held up well thanks to some regular donors
increasing their contributions as well as a few members joining the
scheme for the first time. The Planned Giving Secretary and Treasurer
would be extremely grateful if everyone else would look carefully at
their giving to Trinity and, if possible, increase it too.
Please do not hesitate to contact either of us, if you would like to talk
about anything to do with Trinity’s finances.
Robin Goodchild
Congregational Treasurer
robin.goodchild@sky.com

Andrew Melrose
Planned Giving Secretary
andrew.melrose@hotmail.co.uk

Merton Winter Night Shelter 2020/21
I see that the last time I wrote in Trinity News about the Night Shelter
was before the first Lockdown so a lot has changed. You may recall
that last year’s Shelter was extended with a third block of venues.
However, things quickly changed because of the pandemic and the
homeless across London, not just those in Merton, were moved into

hotels for the first Lockdown. Since then little has changed, and it
has long been clear that this winter’s Night Shelter is going to have
to be rather different.
The organisation, which continues to be led by the YMCA, has secured
use of a five-bedroom flat from the Lantern Methodist Church,
Griffiths Road (a building Elders know through having attended Elders
conferences there) because it is not possible for guests to move from
venue to venue in a Covid-safe manner. Moreover, there will only be
five guests (instead of 12-14 in previous years) that can be
accommodated, each having their own room.
Volunteer teams like Trinity’s are being asked to provide 24-hour
cover at the flat. Only two volunteers are needed at any one time
but reserves are needed to ensure there are no gaps. The day is
being divided into three shifts - morning (8am–3pm), afternoon/
evening (3pm–10pm), and overnight (10pm–8am).
A hot evening meal is to be brought in while other meals will be
organised separately, so there is no need for the onsite volunteers to
be involved in providing meals.
So we need our volunteers to do a slightly different job this year. We
would like to provide cover on Sunday afternoon and evenings during
January and February. Any offers of help would be greatly
appreciated. Training will be provided. Being part of the team can
be enormously rewarding - both because what we do is greatly
appreciated by all our guests, and through being part of a wider
community group comprising people of faith who similarly care about
the homeless and are willing to do something about it. Unfortunately,
those over 70 are not permitted to volunteer for onsite duties because
of the health risk.
One last thing: fundraising. The YMCA needs to raise a minimum of
£20,000 to pay for renting the flat, furnishing it and paying the
salaries of project workers. Donations would be very gratefully
received. You can donate at: https://bit.ly/3lThH37
Please do not hesitate to contact either of us if you’d be interested in
being involved. Ralph Goodchild (ralphgoodchild@gmail.com), or
Robin Goodchild (robin.goodchild@sky.com ).
- Robin Goodchild

From the archives

Trinity’s manses – the continuing story
As described last month, Trinity purchased 8 Parkside Avenue (below)
in 1952 for £5,750 as its second manse. When Mr Bruce and his
family left, six years later, the opportunity was taken to move the
front door from the side of the house to the front, to convert a front
room into a hallway and to build a garage. This work cost about £500.

Revd H Burns Jamieson and his family moved in during April 1959
and the house and garden served them well throughout Mr Jamieson’s
Trinity ministry.
When Revd John Weller, whose wife Joyce was quite severely
disabled, was called in 1975, the Parkside Avenue house was
considered to be quite unsuitable. It was sold (for £41,000) and a
small, modern detached house, 35D Arterberry Road (below), was
purchased in its place. It cost £32,000.

When Revd Ceri Lewis came in 1980, the Arterberry Road house was
too small for his growing family. So it was sold (£62,500) and
142 Copse Hill (below) was purchased for £88,750. The name ‘Trinity
Lodge’, chosen by Mr Weller, was transferred from Arterberry Road.

During 2009/12 interregnum the Copse Hill garden was completely
cleared by the Property Team and the house was totally renovated –
new windows, new central heating, wiring and plumbing were
installed and one of the bedrooms was converted into an ‘en suite’.
The work cost about £100,000, this being shared between Trinity and
URC Southern Synod.
And now the house, Trinity’s fourth manse, awaits new tenants ……
- Alan Young

Child Friendly Church Award
– Trinity’s Re-Award 2020
The programme, which has recently been re-named The Children and
Youth Friendly Church Scheme, celebrates the work done in churches
to develop the welcome it gives to children, young people and
families. A Child Friendly Church award, or now the Children and
Youth Friendly Church award, recognises that a local congregation:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

has a comprehensive and shared vision for Children’s and Youth
Work;
provides good opportunities for the voices of children and young
people to be heard;
takes seriously and responds to feedback from children and
young people;
provides opportunities for children and young people to be
involved in planning, organising and delivering child friendly
church services;
makes suitable provision for under 5s in church;
provides groups and organisations to help nurture children and
young people;
takes Safeguarding, Health & Safety and First Aid seriously.

Trinity was first awarded the Child Friendly Church Award in 2009 and
our first re-award was achieved in 2013. At that point the award
lasted for three years. But a change in the Southern Synod’s Children
and Youth Development Officer and the extension of the length of the
award to five years meant that it was only in November 2019 that we
actually started the application process for our second re-award. This
process involved a thorough self-assessment against a wide range of
criteria. The Children and Youth Work Team had earlier in the year
organised a Youth Work strategy meeting which involved children and
youth work volunteers, parents and Elders and identified key areas
for development. These informed our action plan which formed part
of our submission.
Our application was submitted in early Spring of this year; inevitably
its progress through the necessary stages to its final approval by the
URC’s Children’s and Youth Work Team was delayed by the pandemic,
but I am delighted to say that I received an email on 12 November
from Tom Hackett, the Southern Synod’s Children’s and Youth
Development Officer, to announce that our re-award had, indeed,
been approved.
Tom will be attending Trinity on the morning of Sunday 13 December,
Covid-19 willing, to present us with the award and celebrate with us.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those involved in
Children and Youth Work at Trinity, not least Dominic and Miriam, for
all their hard work, care, and determination to make Trinity such a
warm, welcoming children and youth friendly church.

- Claire Wood

Views of the flèche work scaffolding (Nov 2020). Above: Our
three spires. Below left: The central flèche (over the chancel). Below
right: Internal supporting scaffolding inside the church.

